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The production of the Log N
everyone in the
like about Scouting is that it i
good teain. Keep up the good

Come back t,o Blue SPrlng
Come back [o Blue SPring
Renew old friendships
Wander round the grounds
The spirit. of B.P. is a1
Come back to Blue SPri

Come back to Blue Spr
Come back to Blue Spri
In the Ke-ke-dowiga-rnig
Do-si-do your partner ,

Come along and join us 7

Come back to Blue SPring

Come back to Blue SPring
Come bacl< to Blue Spring
The nenories that remain
of happy tines and fell
w111 boosE. your scouting
Come back Lo BIue SPring

from Michele

is a very big job. I would like to thank
goup for making it possible. One thing I

a team effort and in my opinion, this is a very

Back To Blue Springs

itis the home of Gilwe11 training.
where the waters cold and clear.
year,
all love so dear,

here,ys presenc

, the second. weekend in SePtember
, for reunion every year,

and sing,
rybody swing,

t the rafters ring.

, where the skies a
, bring your beads
o clear,
hip that,'s
irit for

little b1uer.
along wlth you.

here,
year.

always
another
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Chief Michele BuokleY
Editor Amold Allen
Ass't Lenore Allen

Elaine Bridge
NormLong

And tbe balance of the Peterborougfi and QEOS
Contingents.

Blue Sorin$ Committeg
MicheleBuckley BrianMoore
Darrd Kish
George Lin

HarryNiezen
Brian Packhao

Donna Cunningbam BobPrentice
Lesley Wright Bngitt€ JordEB

Chtrck I-awrence Glenda Scott
MarieGuest Rick Koohtow

Gilrctl Reunion Log'n' Beads is published by
the contingent(s) responsible forthe particular
year. The Log 'n' Beads t002 is pnoduc.ed by

Qreos and Petaboro4h Contingents.

Issue dates are: Sgring and Rer:oisn €ditions. The

Sping editioa is mailed ftee to Gilwell
- -' 'ing€f,t oofllacts- The rermion editim is only

rble to regisiered participans of the G'lweil
Reunion.

Cc'pFieht 195 1/2002 by GilweII Reuicn
Committce- All rigbc r€seled. No part of this
publietion may be printed or reproduoed rn any

form wi&out *ritt€ltpermission from the

Pubfsh€r.

GST-See yourlocal MP.
hrblicatioc mail agreem€nt # unknor*n
Postage paid at local Post Office Printed in
Canada withns ISBN

A Note to Contributors

Gllwell Rermion Log 'l' Beads welcomes

oontnbutions in any form as zuggestions for
news, articles, fuished maauscripts, drawings or
photographs, and will be glad to consider th€rn for
p"Utioati"n . Al1 materials subrnitted are for the

exolusive use of Gihrell Reunioa Log 'n' Beads.

The ffrblisher is not responsible for any ioss or

daurage. Opinions exp'ressed ia Log'n' Beade are

those of the authors and reflect the Gilwell
Commitiee. The Gilwell Committee also reserves

the right to accept or reject any editorial or other

material.

v- "r might be a Wood Badge-r.if:
rr yerd has gnsr 10 hche* bigh bst

Gilrell field looks grear
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e002

Log'N'Beads

Message from the
Chair.,
"Goilg back to Glwell" .,.this
has been my annual

"pilgrimageo to mY training
ground for the Past 15 Yers.
Every year $ince th€,n, I look
forward to each Gilwell
Reunion with Sreater
excitement and enthusiasm.

This year is no excePtion'

On behalf of your Ramion
Committee Memberq 1

welcome each and every one

of you to our 51s. Glwell
Reunion. ManY Yers &om

now, you will all understand

the significance of Your
presence at this very reunion.

To the ftturning Glwellians,
this weekend Presents an

opportunity to catch uP with
past events as well as to renew

and rekindle friendshiP. To
the 'tNewbies", this is just the

beginning of a new beginning-

Make new friends and develoP

Scourting fellowshiP emongst

the many at this rzunion' In
short, enjoy Yourself.

I take this opportunity to thank
your Reunion Corunittee
Members, who together with
their sub-committees, worked

diligently for the past many months to put

toge*her this remarkable event. It is a great

pleasure working with them and needless to
say, the administration, management and

organization of this reunion is tnrly a team

effortl Once again, tlanks for a job well
done!

Indeed, i am honoured to serve you as your

Chair. It has been a wonderful and

marvelous experience. To be able to
contrih$€ and participate as & member of
your Reunion Committee is amazingly very

ievarding. In the next couple of days' I
would like to meet you all - even if it is just

to say a simple "hello"' In clcsing I trust

you all will continue to promote "peace and
-friendship 

through scouting", not ody stthis
reunion, but also in your day-to-day

encounters.

Hsve a fartastic and memorable 51st

Rzunion!

George Lim
Chair * 51st Glwell Reunion Committee

5ls Year Cover
Designed by
Bridgitte Jordan

You.might bepWgod Bads€r if:
You rl.e dlt*ppointed rt frmily reuniep

because no one wants to build e cltapult"
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North Waterloo
We have two Shuttle buses this year from Denny
Bus Line in Acton. One is a 2l passenger and the
other is a 23 passenger bus. They will run the
during the following times:

Friday - 1;00p.m. * 12:00 am.
Saturday - 7'.30 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Sunday - 7:30a-m.- 2:00p.m.

Buses will not run during the ceremonies.

.;.i.ri$$$, 
,-1 -

.-: :,li'#1., :':.
Frsl_xt:ll

Located at the bottom lower left of Ridley
Superior Room. If someone requires assistance,
are available 24 hours a day. Don't walk
to us if they are not well- We will come to them.
you are a first aider. doctor or nurse and want to

offer your assistance, stop by and let us know who
you are and where you are located. We always
appreciate extra help.

Working Contingents should designate their own
First Aider until the St John Ambulance is on site.
(Friday 5:00 p.m.)
I,\,
tF*k,
h:Y'-e.
FF

UESiFly

Located in the lower section of Ridley Iodge
entrance by the phone booth. Come , relax and
enjoy a quiet moment reliving the memories from
your Part tr.

Friday 7:30 p.m. * 9:30 p.m.
Saturday 1O:00 a.m. - I l-30 p.m.

1:30p.m. - 5:00p.m.
NO ST]NDAY HOURS

s
E

gEos
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Reunion is an event
old friends together and

us to new ones in an

environment of
camaraderie, fun and
reflection.

This vear marks
the 65ft At*iu.ttury
of the Blue Springs
Scout Reserve and
when purchased, the
primary focus was to

CAMP CHm,r''s MESSAGE

It is with great humilitY that I
agreed to be Camp Chief for this
year's Reunion Recognition like
this by one's peers is a great honour
indeed!

that brings
introduces

provide an outdoor centre for
Gilwell training. I had the

oppornrnity recentlY to get an in
depth history lesson on the camp

and its facilities. Lister Hut and the

Kekedowigamig were fiansPorted

from Ebor Park in Brantford where a
great deal of Gilwell Training was

done prior to the oPening of Blue
Springs in 1937. Take the time to
look around this weekend and

appreciate the natural beauty of this

beautiful facility.

d like to add a big thank
of the contingents that are

their time and energies to
Reunion possible.

Vo are the lifeblood of the

Scouti movement and resPonsible

for oping the citizens of
, and I would PersonallY

you to
giving
make

P

like to
to our

you for your dedication

In closing I
hope everyone has

a great time and
enjoys the Reunion
as much as I will.

Good Scouting'
Jack Welsh
Camp Chief

THET DY BEARS ON

r,ear the {-}r:tt-i"it' Gih'"'eil
; has cl-),ilse ri t$ llif'"'e ?\

atli cq:llec'ri'ln. t l ]. '.]Li
iirs lbr ll1c c*Li,"tt- ba.g them" i:iit
i..i:iaf il \,t';Llr i:*iit|*t.er1L *Te'a

ir';m liaci; ir*me ii-rr iisiributiorr
tinse:nts ill?.'r,' hale iei'i therr

{}i6d sii:',ve htpt: tlre"'lliti'e a

the ir c*lle 
":liili:i
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Here we will greet all that wish to join us.

drop. More walks to finish the day, then lay

RESffiION

BEADS

(First impressions ofa first time Attendee)

A September weekend for a select few. The
is hours to days, to arrive at the big event. Like
carnivals it begins in an empty field. I will :

close friends for brealGst at a nearby tnrck
good morning ta alerge beautiful breakfast, wit
HUGS as the appetizer and dessert.

Encouragement towards the building of a Tent
The line is already forming to move in. Old
greet you with the energy of young children"
Anticipation builds. Llore HUGS.

Moving onto the field we san by laying out the
poles and tarps for our home away from home.

more canvasses are raised and the city builds.

lauglrter and sounds of Christmas Carols down

Many interruptions for those HUGS, signs and
election promises are proudly displayed for
tomorrow's great event. Miles of footwearwill
worn dowr! leaving your arms and legs feeling
weak.

The sun falls and the sweat finally starts to dry
from the brow, from the day,s chores. We finally
sit dowq and gather around for choruses or

from all kinds oforigins that are not norrnally seen
on a day to day basis. Just line up to see all and to
enjoy the participation.

The difference to all this menagerie and games of
chance is that no one can lose. No morrey is taia
down, jusr rhe hand of fiiendship. All is given with
carg joy, and oh yes those HUGS

Gilwell200l, the 50e Anniversary, I had the
pleasure to attend for the first time. I know nothing
changed in atl fifty years. The care has always been
there. It is where peaple come to meet old friends
and make new ones. Sisters and brothers from
around the world, come to meet each other. It,s the

lieey family Rzunion with all the fixings jusq

lte 3]t 
families with great numbers, The Scouting

Family.

Games, gameg games,
Laughter, tears ofjoy,
Sleepless night filled with songs.
Antics
None give in until their eyes close.
Here ends a short tradition and joy for one purpose.
To-show the sincerity of caring and the joy of ihe
children we share our time to help grow. ih"y ar"
part ofthe Scouting family we share our daily lives
with.
This wonderful interpretation was sent to me and I

thougfr it worth printing. Bernie Barbcau attended
his first reunion in200l, and wrote tlis message.
Bemie attends the rqrnion with BYGTWO. Thank
you for sharing your felings with us Bernie.

pathway to help cool the muggy evening. Music
and Dance in the turn around for those that won't

to a steamy night's sleep on your sleeping bag
hay.

Morning breaks fast, witir very little sleep, with
hour ortwo ofrelieffrom yesterday,s heat.

Coffee, coffee, coffee is the order ofthe day and
good brealdast with some relaxation beforethe
carnival begins. Miles and miles are yerto come.

As with all carnivals, the sideshows are from our
main tent with the roadways between t}te tents
with many attractions. Calls for body painting
messages and games ofchance. Courts of
infractions for no legal purpos€. Cosfumes ofwild
animals, princesses, and babies ofall ages and
wizards. Artifacts of different age and colzur"s,

TIIE STORE HOTIRS
Friday 7:30pm- 9:30 p.m.
Saturday 9:00am- l0:30am
Closed for opening
Saturday ll:00am- 12:00
Closed for lunch
Saturday l:30om- 5:

{l)
,--\.7
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Jeqish Scouts OrYn

Ted SEVERE, BSA., will be hosting the Jewish

Scouts' Own service Friday 1 3th evening at 7 p.m -at

the reunion. The service is open to all Scoutgrs of
the Jewish faith and will be held in the Trillium
'RED' Room of Ridley Lodge.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

There are a number of places of worship for
different faiths within the vicinity ofBlue Springs.

Those who would like to attend any one ofthe
religious services may obtain further details from
Meril Guest , I may be contacted atthe London
contingent. In the event that I am not around at the

time of your calt kindly leave your name and

contingent and I shall contact you at the next

earliest opportunity

CAIUP.FIRE -Setrrrdav night

OWASCO contingentwill provide anopen formal
campfire contained in the fire dish in the

amphitheatrg providing a traditional campfire for
Gilwell participants. Ashes from former campfires

and from B-P's grave will be added to the fre.
There will be a container available for those who
wish to contribute ashes from their own special

fnes. Since this is a formal campfire the following
protocnl will be used: no flashliglts during
campfire, no smoking and no olapping. Song sheets

witl be distributed Saturday to all contingents.

Square Dancing????? This year w€ will have a
D.J. on the lewn on Friday evening probebly
after 8 p.m.

A TEAM EF.FORT
One of Log'n Beads first problems was to

get the borrowed photo copier to work We
checked every connection possible. Without a

manual, we were stumped. Enter "Spud" Ramses

from Mississauga who suggested putting in new
toner. Did that and we needed toner 

" 
but the "no

go" light stitl flashed. Thanks to Andrea Yurkiw of
North Waterloo and Mary Webb of South Lake
Simcoe for locating the do-dad that wasn't

completely to the what-do-you-call-it,
the copier i ng. THANKS to aIL

TO HAVf, A}['IDEAL' SCOUTING

T IS AN IIIEAL YEAR? Take a moment to
your eyes and envision what things you

like to see happen in this 'Scouting' year.

T DIDYOU SEE? Does it seem out of

anything you ssrlhink of is aftainabte
you plan end go for it! One of the keys to

ing your'Ideal' year is to have other
buy into your vision. Few people will buy

anything if they do not see how or why it is
to them. You must elso keeP en open

ind concerning others' points ofview and

with deep regtet we announce the passing of
Pat Byrne. Father Pat was a former
of t}re Executive Staffin Ontario, and a

member of the Supply and Service

ittee at the National Council. Visitation will
place this Sunday evening and Monday
noon and evening (September l5b and 16ft) at

's Funeral Home located at 24 Nfill Street

Lindsay. The Funeral Mass will be held at 11

,r. on Tuesday, September 17e at St' Mary's
Catholic Church on Russell Street East in

your baby's first words were'Back to
well"

yourtrip to the Holy land means Gilwell Park
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Elections 2ffi2

For Reunion 20A3 we require at least FOLIR
candidates to step into the committee roles bei
vacated by the outgoing representatives. Let us
have at least FIVE candidafes and then we can
have an election.

Let's face it foll$, Reunions don'tjust happen
For fifty-one years energetic Scouters have
forward and shared the adventure ofplanning
the Reunions as members ofthe committees.
Talk to your contingent and select a candidate to
run this year. If two smaller contingents join
together and operate as one unit you share the
experience of working together and finding new
friends-

Talk with Maria Guest from London whose
contingent is organizing Elections.

PAPER TRAIL

Last year we were given some figures by the
n' Beads people that they used 32,000 sheets or 9

kilometers ofpaper. That's a lot of Scout Trees.
This also means offsite printing and brings the
of printing up near the $2.00 mark per copy. That
approdmately $4,000 for paper, printing and rent

JackWehh Camp Chief and KluE

Jack Welsh Reunion Camp Chief2002
also doubles as one of lVhitby's Chefs. Friday
morning Chef Jack demonstrated his ability to
spread it around. The assembled masses waiting
for their breakfast would be most appreciative if
the next time Jack shakes the Orange Juicq he
would first check to make sure the top is secured.

NEW REGISTRATION SYSTEM

Come and get the inside scoop on the new
Canadian Online Registration System
(Membership Man4gement System). Three half-
hour seminars will be held Saturday evening 31
7:15p.m., 9:45 p.m_ and 10:30 p.m. These seminars
will give the leaders perspective and an overview
ofthe system. They will be presented by John
Hancock and Clydellarris of Agincourt who have
been raining the GTR Registrars.

From Glenda Scott" Agincourt

SANITATION news from Agincourt! | |

We encourage you to use the pemnnent kybs
espeially in the sleeping areas. Look for special
zuryrrises l! The kybos will be marked with trail
tape and snap lights at night.

Pictured here is Harold Connell from Mississauga.
Harold plays a narrow kick drum complete with the
Log'n Beads and axe. Draped
over the drum is a McClaren
tartan scarf and a Sher Khan
*hide". 

According to Harold,
the difference between the
McClaren tartan and the patch
on the Gilwell necker is tlle
patch doesn't have the black
stripe. Once again something
new to learn.

By Pat McFarland

of equipment.

The suggestion &om some would be to print two
copies per contingent and let them copy what
would be required at home. Or present them with
electronic copy (CD) to be taken home and copied
for the corrtingent. How many people save their
Log 'n' Beads beyond a reading ortwo any way?
Be prepared to answer that question when a
reporter approaches you this weekend.

REnffitoffi

BEADS
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Groun lAfternoon Activity Evenine Activitv
1st Mississauga Barrel of Fun
South Lake Simcoe Giant Pumpkin Trick or Treat
North Waterloo lUltimate Croguet North Waterloo October Fest
Whitby Hawaiian Luau
Wagon Hot tub
East Wllowdale Kub Kar Races
West Sub Region Sonic EvenUand give aways Subs and Road Kill SoupLondon lButterfly Making
Agincourt l"Lord of the Rings" Moming and Aftemoon
Stratford / Perth lMystery Raffle
L. Muskoka iBalloonn games and Draws fun, fun fun
Brownsea Mexican Fiesta with Roasted lguana 1 legged ftog race/iguana races
S. Waterloo Making of Turks Head Woggles
ffBC TV Give aways
Burlington Foot Bathing
Canal Connection Carnival,All the world's a Circus Ganal crunchies and give aways
Brampton / Dufferin Draws 50's Music Quiz, Twister Game
Elgin Silk Screening Draws and Give aways
lMllowValley We're going Quacky
Oshawa Valentine Theme. Love knots Bring Your own Skits,

enter the King and Queen Contest
Essex Raffle Table Mother Hubbard's Soup, blind action
WEDAT Give Aways Karioke
Peterborough Give Aways / Draws
Wellington Give Aways fwister Game
Chatham/ St Ctaire Draws Toast and Tomato Soup
Crillia Silk Screening Friendship Tea
GREAT Beads Soup Kitchen
SOCS/NCR Raffle and Handouts, hugs allday
Samia Wne and Cheese (non alc)
Blue Mtn/Blue Huron Free love and Flower Power Luck draw and Games
Fruit Belt Fruit cocktailwith a twisU give awaysFrt

cocKailwith a twisU oive awavs
North Halton Friendship beads
Loyalist Peac,e Signs, Give aways, draws Fruit Cups, Draws
Owasco Friendship Sticks, make two l for afri

andl goes to Africa to be distribute
Scouters in Mozambique who'll retum t

friendship sticks at next reunion. M
instruments for camr

nc
itc
eir
rke

ire

Glol-in-the-dark croquet competition with
prizes

Northwest Bluewater Raffle French Bistro
Niagara Golf Challenge ou7
Windsor Raffles Hockey Night in Canada
Nottawasaga Draws and freebees Bingo



2OO2 Reunion *NFWBIES'
WAGOI{
Lorraine Maclean
HAIIILTOII
Shirley Smith
Sally Marion
Claude Pardiac
Mark Sferra:za
Larry Thorell
PETERAOROT'GH
"Big Bill'Uttley
?{ORTtl WATERTTOO
Ted Claxbn
Sarah lGssa
Robert MacDonalad
Phil t'Vkks
Be\€rty Wood
George Minow

wEsTsrrB
Cheryl Parsons
John King
Norma Thompson
Mike Amold
LOI{DOil
Debbie Giem
Jeff Banchard
Vh Stewart
Dab Snively
I.AKE UUSKOKA
Shelly Flendryks
WHITBY
Iain Perkin
cAilAtcoililEgTIOil
Sue Ablack
Brhn Baker
Danen Drprood
SEanna Martin
Sheila Mason
l,lISSISSAUGa
Rob & Rose Brown
BLVE Mtn./ BLUE HUROil
Lee Ann Shaw
Nancy White'Munay
YB}IT
Peter Venasse
Scott Bearrer
Dan Huber
TIORO'|TARIO
Brenda Jogenson
Nicky PatbrEon
STRATFORD PERTH
Rob Malcho
rm.rpwvALLFr
Pat Lansche
Liane Soles
David Fernando
Denise Siebert

#51
13-15-2qt2
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N.OG'I\F REAN-}S

LizTa
Chuck
Peter.
Paul B

Dave I

Sherry
ESSEX
Earb
Shirley

Shayne
Dan
Mark
Suzanne
Alex
Andy
tlarvey
Denine
Paul
Dave

Dennb
Theresa
Melissa

Libado
ELGII{
Gbn Earl
Brian

MiI(e
owAsco

Julie
Joshua
Chrls
Anne
Kkn

Lori Eaton
Rl Buckle
David

BRATTT
Marb Ann Anderson
Frank Anderson
Gerry Boire
Mkhaet Maluk
o.Eo.s
lohn Lange
Chuck Simon
Kel[ Gilbert
WESTIruRHAH
Jane Mamock
w${qsoR
Bob Mero
Debi Jenkins
Paula Thompson
Michelb Plllar
Michelle C.assel
(new to Windsor)
Dave Vzarel
wEsr ScARBoRO{rctl
Darlene Kelley
VICrcRIA
lim Walter
Scott Coughlin
wlTDGEESE
Cees Ctswsen
IIOTAWASAGA
Steve Watson
BETIDALE
Ian Mole
Tarquin barber
Marg Egglebn
Brian South
SOUTH WATERIJoo
Rochelle Read
John furguson

Bruce
loe I

Greg

Pat

ATTENTIONNEWBIES - See
Windsor Contingent for a free
bumper sticker: "CAUTION:
GILWELLIAN ON BOARD"'

Debbie
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DonMacAneus Hamilton's "BIG
MAC" . Come on ovsr to the Hamilton
Contingent for a complimeirtay glass of
IvIAC-ormge drink and meet our candidafe
Don MacAngus. Donhas bEen a leader for
over 36 yers and was at his first reunion in
1974. Currenfly working with Troop, Don has

also been a Venturer advisor, aRover leader
and a Divisional Area Commissioner in
Hamilton Don is single (and still looking!)
md offered to run this year as he wanted to
make a differe,nce and ensure the reunion
continues to be frm for many years ahead

ELECTIONS:
Volunteer or Voluntell?
By now you have all seen the "HelP
Wanted" flyers...yet we are still in
need of candidates for elections!
As there Ne 4 committee members
"retiring" after this 51tt reunion, we
need to replace these folks with 4
more. As well, there is still one

vacancy from last year!
Whv are elections important? We
need new bloo{ new ideas and new
people to organize ttre 52"d Gilwell
Reunion. In a nutshell, the duties of
a committee member include:
attending 4 planning meetings in
2002-2003; being responsible for
organizing your contingent into a
workforce for a selected task at

reunion and spreading the frrn and
friendship to all who attend. The

Help W flyers so far have

3 inquiries from smaller
Such smaller

may band together to
share workload, respons ibilities
and duti of areunion task.

does not magicallY
happen. . it takes ayer to plan and

I together. But in the end,pull it
it's it! We take it all step by
step the new Committee

get lots of coaching and

enco
past

to be

and me
year to

from current md
My first year on the

Commi ,ee was terrific and I'm
looking with gusto to
having and helping to organize
the Reunion.
Don't afraid to take the challenge

of the Reunion
It's volunteers like You

keep Reunions going
and thus keep the

movement alive and well.
eer

yornsel
current

and your contingent so the
ittee avoids having to

volunte Gilwellians their
for next year.

Maria



GONE HOME IN 2OO2
Aeincourt
Jim (Spider) Snyder
A brief me'morial ceremony urill be held for Jim ( Spider) Snyder of
Baltimore who was a regular and well-loved attend;e with Aginoourt.
Please gatho on mernory lane at 5pm on Satuday.
BYGTWO
Viol* (Viclg Moore
The BYGTWO contingent misses the presence of Scouter VicL? M
this year. A forme Cuider, Beaver Leader, Beaver Service Scouter
Assistant Cook at Woodtand trails, Vicky joined Scouting 20 years
tt was only gomg to require '.one hor:r a week't Vicky ha-s bem
reunion since 1976 aad was responsible forknitting the Gilwell
hats b 1983. The mother of 2 boys and 2 girls, ViI$, was also a 2;d
Wcrld War vet with service in the CWAC(Canadian Womer.,s Anny
Corps).

Peterboroueh
Pete6orough Glwellians mourned the loss of two of our seiuor

}iotr€l BTrn 
ryssed 

away on Sept. 8, 2001 following a ienglhy i
He s€rved Peterboroa€h Scouting as a 

-pack 
urra Velrtri"ri*ao,

Commissionerand Dstrict presiderrt. He received rnanv special a
he was most proud of his Medal of Merit ur 1983.

3 fmdry p"ssed away on Jun e 7, ZCfl2. He served the youth as a T
S:g:tT,TA ys parricularly appreciated for his knowledg'e of
skills. 1tr" 6u6 O"eit a Gilwellian-for 45 years. They will be"nissed.
OJ.O.S:
Elrena Mattlrcws: Passed away Septerrber 2001. One of theFormding
Mernbers and Honorary Life Member of the euinte East Odds and Sod
(Q.E.O.S.). She will be sadly missed by all rhe members of the conti
and ali the youth she served ia her 30 pius years rn Scouting in Nap

]att-eV {stict Elrena, throughout her career rn Scoutrng served as
the fust Beaver Leaders in Napnee Vallq., on the Servile Team, and
participated on Glwell Part I and tr Training Courses- With many
adversities in iife Elrena was there wi& a sJile on her face and a good
wcrd for all doing a good turn to all in the Scouling Spirit. God Bless y
Elrena we MSS YOU and know that you will alwlys'be with us when

Mormt Albert Beavers. She was a single parent. Her son Zaok is l4
old. She received her Medal tor CooC Service tn tSgg.Marv was the
Conlrner of the Red Arrow Scouters Club for their monthly meetings
Mary was very active at her local chrnch ana s.tooiil6;q,
will be greatly missed by everyone who knew her.
Hamilton:

meet each yearin the old happy camping grounds.
South Lake Simcoe
MarT Dack was a weil-loved mernber of South Iake Simcoe. She went
horne this past spriag at the young age of40. She had been rnvolved in
saoutrn€ for the past 9 years" Mary was a Colmy Trainer for the past 3
years, the South West Area Commissioner for &e pa.st 5 years and a
dedicated Beaver Leader for 9 years. She was the heart *d So,rl of tt "

Don Riddiough went home in Marc 2002. Don was a cub leader for 2?
years and received his Beads in I 978. Don worked as a kainer in the
llamilton region for over 20 years as well He was an Area
for the yers between 1993-1-995, received the Medaf of fuferit in
0rc Bar to the Medal of Merit in 1999. He will be nissed.
Len Brittein- October 2001

Doug Yeomens- April 2002

ffipffiieltlrls
Burlinston:
Doug Eddy

Sylvia Milm'ine
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Stratford:
KeithOrcbard -Nov200l
YBMT:
Terry Grant

Canal Connection:
Carole Marchand

London:
Jea&tte Putnam Azlz @eads 1946)
kene Robinsou @eads 1943)
Murray Packer @eads 1989j

Oshawa
Steve Peters, He made the mug-a-lugs and rnade the cute wiggles. Jolly and good
nanued person. Mssed by rhe entire group.
Bramoton
Wally knon; April 25102. Received Beads in 1971, hesident, Troop Leader,
Ntledai of Merit.

Chatham/St Clair
Amas Mclntyre - Pack, Troo,p and venturer Leader, Medar of Good service,
Kub Kar Co-ordinator, DsEict hesident" ADC Rovers,6Dg Venturers.
Riohard @oc) Oliphant- over 15 years as a paok Scoutsr
SOCS:
Jim Lindala; Area Commissioner Shawood/SunnyBroo! active in Finnish
Community, Principal at larious Toronto schools, CLir.iiSSd T*;;*
Sania
Dr John Durm (Chemist); Cub Leader for over 40 years with st. Bartholomew
tovdist
George Sawinski from Comwall was DC for Comwall with over 50 years of
Scouting

owAsco
Dave Wardrop, Soouter &om Clairrront C,noup for 25 years
Niaeara
June Sturgis
Hugh Detler
lvlargaret Barden
Fntz Gban

Brant
Stu Murchie

Bramoton
Ilally Eman

Maitland
Charles Kerr
RichardNeatb
Norm lr4iller
Al Reoch

EastWillowdale
Vem Bauel a Scouter with Boy Scouts ofAmerica since 1959, passed away on

lttg:11],: 2002. At his surp^nse 856 birthday party held at &e AHT plant where
fle -d worked as a machinist for 69 years, he iooked forward to his annual bip to
Canada" Since September I 97 I , Vem, s vacation included a trip to the GlwJl
Reunion . "His sense of humour was his best guality,,, *iO rr*oy of his friends.
He may have looked his age but he didn't act it.

1994
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The Elgin contingent tells us

that for anYthing that
happens in Blue SPrings, ifs
Brin's fault.

Pieces of EIGHT
The Parking Committee sends their
thanks to Pnyis Wells of Brampton for the

Crunchie Bar that the eight Scouters
shared. They thank all folk who have kept

them supplied with goodies

Unhinqed
We've a wooden cupboard
That still adorns our wall,
It used to have two doors
'Til one seemed to take a fall"'

One sad day its hinges gave way'
The door began to creak,
Next thing 'twas on the floor.
'So with intent a new hinge to seek.

We used a zillion miles of gas,

Spent hours on many a quest
To find that "sPecific" hinge
That would fix our door the best-

Our son attemPted "closure"
To repair the door for us

But in the fast Pace of living'
The task proved to be too much.

Friends and neighbor.ns gathered'round,
Each giving us advice
fuid ofiering to "helP us"
To 'restore' that'unhinged' door -real nicel

Butthatms many moons ago
The year was'89
We've still a cupboard with one door'
Yet it serves our needs just fine.

Now the purpose of this winsome verse
ls in the wisdom ftom the chase
'Cause if the other door e'er falls off
We'll consider it God's grace

J.R.JaY

East Y\tillowdale invites all who are

interested in Rovers to come and talk
Rovering with Stan Kowalskiwho is the editor

of The Canadian "Rover Eh!" magazine 'He
will be in camP allweekend-

11
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Thank you
removed
it - from

local food
with a bei
no room

I irrst
my tent that were attached to the tent

when you up my home???? @

Owasco handed out song

sheets morntng so you may
practice songs to be used al

this evening. The Owasco
singing atGlee ct will lead the

campfi
Owasco reminds You to bring
your fire ashes to their

before the camPfire this

everung look for the sPecial

con

North
Anni
Share. Mu Harrison is the coordinator, assisted

by Lynn Lynn does her Scotrting in
ttre :t" Hamilton Scout TrooP. She

lI several years ago, and is also a Girl

. They have been very thankfirl in the

Hamilton
took her
Guide
past for donations, as this is the low period for
giving so is a great need. TheY bring coolen

and . Foodcan be loose or oPen. hgoes

to aLow ing neighbourhood grouP and the

the person or Persons who

tent, -the one with the Pink lei on

nice comry sPot free of stones-"..

like to know what You did with

o-iiugu-i"'*it year (their 206

) colGcting food forthe Acton Food

nk. They are very Proud to arrive

van and red pick-up truck filled, wit}
passengers. Thank you again from the

Contingent.
By Norm Long & Ev Rosenburgh

North

Two main
1 -torai funds for grants to councils and groups

2- ips for youth
ibn: John Rietveld 1-888-855-3336 orFor
calfoundation
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JOKE:

the old Scouter is not satisfed The vet
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TEMRY FOX RUffi
Scouters who are interested in
participating in the Terry Fox run may
so at the Acton High School until 3pm

Sunday.

BP &UNI.D
The 46 new BP Guild members are i
to the Chathamlst Clair contingent for
investiture at 7pm on Saturday evening.

An old Scouter took his dag to the vet afraid that
may be fuod The vet pronoilnces the dog dead

praceeds to bring in a cstwhich snffs the dog
runs ctwcty. Then the vet brings in another dog
snffi the Sctruter's dog wrd runs out too. The

then honds the old Scrruter the death certificale
a biII for $400. "Four Hundred doll.ors! ! ! "
exclsims the old Scouter... "Yes" says the vet,
"that's $50for me, $250for the "cat scqn" and
8100for the "Lab" report.

Missy the Wonder Dog (Headng Ear Dog) is

retiring, after 8 years in harness. Next year a

dog by the name of Iggy will be here.

OUR tsLUE SPRN${&S PIPE
BA${E

lt started with Rick Paterson (Oshawa) piping in
tle Main Field in the morning and marching
through the marquees to welcome early risers in
l99{).
The band expanded to include drum major Ted
Severe (West Scarborough) and drum sergeant Rob
Fleming (Sudbury). Other members are Candy
Stou (North Bay), Vic Lenius (Willow Valler,

Ron Ross (Peterborough) , Harold Connell
(Mississauga). I\&ke Randall (Oshawa) is in
charge ofthe Colour Parfy.

The band performs at all ceremonies during the

Glwell weekend. New members are welcome to
join in. Ted Severe has designed the band crest.

By Pat McFarland

AS A FORMER PIPER with over 30 yrs.
Experience, I have to say I can't remember too
many times that I have been so deeply moved
during "A6azing Grace" as during Opening
Ceremonies-
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llot Items in the Store this Year

r Blue Springs 65& Anniversary T-shirt
sizes available - $15-$17
MEMORABILIA-MEMORABILIA-
MEMORABILIA - come and see what
goodies are in stock from the early 50s and
even further back.
Complete set of 9 BIue Springs pictures
without frames $15
Coloured Blue Spring print unframed $5, or
framed $15. Wood used for frames all came
from Blue Springs. ( If all sold, artist will
make more at home.) All proceeds go to the
Blue Springs fund. (Smuter Don Drywood,
Burlington Dstrict), Watch out Thomas
Kincaid!
See Karen for lots ofgreat info on special
events for your youth including Project Wet,
Mountain Man Weekend and Igloo Camp in
Feb.

I Store hours 1:3G5:00 p.m.

Wee Wob (Rob Ridlev) is the new Executive
Director in Adironta Council , s-tarting l0 days
ago, and is, of course, swampedwith the hepy
Ioad of lhe new season. We wish him oll the best.

For allwho hrow Rabwe ore confident hewill do
a great jobfor the Council. Congratulations Rob.

John Nichols of Stratford Perth Contingent was
recently installed as the new Sovereign Grand
Chaplain ofthe worldwide governing body ofthe
Independent Order of Odd Fellows. John is now
responsible for the leadership of more than thrce
million Odd Fellows and Rebekah Lodge members
throughout the world. Bet it's more than an hour
and a half per week! Congranrlations Johnl

Until There's a Flame Aprtl 5/01

The logs qre cold antil there'sflame
And ofi our lives are nuch the samc.
Then logs become a canpfire brtghl
And give our lives a brand new light

Tom Whcatley

The Committee "The Top Bananas "
were by the Blue Springs Gllwell Pipe
and Dru After raising the Flag ,the singing of
O'Canada The Star Spangled Bamrer the
strains of ing Grace filled the quiet air as

Scouters our place in the world since
last

"Shortl after the reuniorl an unthinkable
event the oudook ofthis world.
Peace, and the Unity that we once
knew on a new dimension. Friendship

itself." said George Lim Chairman
ofthe ion Committee

Speaker Y Gbson was introduced by Past

Reunion C r Dave Kish. He mentioned her 54
year ip with Scouting, starting in
Riverdale has been a Cub & Beaver Leader.
Asa4tr Scouter, who has received her bar to

Merit, she spoke of her bag of
Scouting which she likened to bricks

on the road Scouting. Yvonne led us all down

theMedal
memories

memory
and our

who
Billy
As the
week with
was in fact

chuckles the crowd.) She told us aboutJoey

asking us to remember our first date
reunion (which brought many

Billy to a 'tsring a Buddy Night".
to become a Cub in the worst way.
she asked him to come the following

note from his Mom verifuing that he

years old. He arrived with a note that
read : Akela
Billy is He is small for his age, But he is 8.

Mom.
aChaplain and isnowretired. JoeyBilly

became an

DAVID (Guelph) and MARIANE
(Montreal) met atCI2OAl in PEI

and will be ied at Wodd Jamboree in
Thailand, 2003. They are both Troop Scouters
at l$ Eri Mississauga. Best Wislrcs !

Is there a

order of Gi
out there that wishes to split an
ian crests (the long strip)? See

Martha at est Sub Region.
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At the April 12 1937 meeting the
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BtlrE sPANr{0s s8orrT RESERVE
GEN AilHIVERSANV

predominating. A spring has formed a miniature
lake, the water being pure and cool, and through
the mineral content assumes a blue appearance.
Hence the name ofBlue Springs.

This reserve is 100 acres in extent. with cedar
Awards
Congratulations to the Following Glwellians who
earned the Sil.ser Acorn Award this year:
Arn Allen - Peterborough
Lenore Allen - Peterborough
David Cooper - Scarborough
Allan Griffin - Onawa
Charles Lawrence- Missi ssauga
DavidRead - Thornhill
Walter George Reid - Oshawa
Mike Scott - St Catherines
and the Bar to the Silver Acorn
Gllian Heath - Oshawa
Douglas Mason - Gonnley
Ron C. Nicholson - Toronto
Edward Phillips - Oshawa

In February of 1937 it was reported that the
purchase ofBlue Springs park had been conc
at a cost of$3500.00.

was made to name fhe properfy . Blue Springs
Scout Reserve".

The blockhouse and the granite stone cairn are st
on the properfy as they were constructed.

The reserve formally opened on July Zl lg37.

The first warden for Blue Springs was Mr. Alex
Kingsbury who began his employment on June I
1963.

On June I 1965 the Blue Springs Flag protocol w
to be as follows:

-Canadian Flag in Camp
-Ontario Flag at the Cairn

The Buildings that have been erected have been
built at a minimum cost due to the donation of
labour and materials for these various projects.

L-R Yvonne Gbsorl Brigitte Jordan, Glenda
Scott, Dave Kistr, Maria Guest, Michele Buckley,
George Linl Donna Cunningham, Harry Niezen,
Rick Koohtow, Jack Walstq Kneeling Bob
Prentice.
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Raesed Old Flrs
I^walked througb a Country Court House Square
On apark bench an old man was sittin, theri.
I said,"Yourold Court House is kinda run dorvn,,,
He said, " Naq it'II do for our little to$,n .,'
I. said, "Your old flag pole is leaned a litrle bit,
'.ld tiat's a ragged ol flag you got ahangin, on it."

said , "Have a seat,- and I sat dolm.
He said , "Is this the first time you bave been to our little town?"
I said, "I think it is," He said , 

..I don't like to brag,
But we're kinda proud of that ragged old flag.,

-Yot 
see, we got a little hole in that lag there

When Washington took it across the Delaware,
And it got powder bumed the night that Frances Scott Key
Sat a watchin' and writin' * O Sav Can you Sed'
And it got a bad rip in New Orleans with
Pachenhame and Jackson tuggin, at its seams
And it alrnost felt at the Alamo
Beside the Texas FIag but she waved on tho,.
She got cut witl a sword at Chancellorsville
And she got cut again at Shiloh Hill.
Thele was Robert E. Lee, Beauregard and Bragg
And the South Wind blew hard on that ragged oiO nug.
At Flanders Field in World War l,
She got a big hole from a Beretha Gun.
She tumed blood red in World War ll.
She hung limp and low a time or two .

She was in Korea and Vietranr,
She went there 'cause she was sent by her Uncle Sam.
She waved from our ships upon the bnny foam,
And now the've about quit wavin' her back here at home.
Irr her own good land, here she's been abused.
She's been burned, dishonore4 denied. refirsed
And &e government for which she stands
Is scandalized throughout the land.
$he's getting tkeadbare and tho' she,s wearing thin.

she's in good shape, for the shape she's in.
s*ase she's been through the fire before

SILWELL R€UilNO${
2002
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And I she can take a whole lotmore.
So we raise up every mornin'
We talie ev€q/ rute

On second , I do like to brag
Cause," I'M IGHTYPROUD OF THAT MGGED OLD FLAG.-

From the of*The Rageed Old Flag" by Johnny Cash

E.rws. is it? Well it is the Emergocy Medical Services
provided by
reunion, we

Toronto EMS Medical V€nturers and Rovers. At the
skillirlly taken care of by 6 youth members of the

We don't
And fold

trained in
The EMS
1978 and
number of
in Ottawa,

Jlrst starbng
Canada.
The youth
together and

Then General
and he is a

Scouting.
The youth
E.M.S.
commurufu
today are requ
If you want

Program you
at433O

her touch the ground
up richt

Medical Vcntur€rs and Rovers md tiree of theiradult

cy and Standard First Aid by trained paramedics.
Venturers and Rovers Program was started in B.C. in

there it er<panded to Toronto in 1990. There are now a
all across Canada with one group in Nova Scotia, two

in the group that is here with us today came
a grorp bwause of a teen murder in their

in this group through their involvement in the

in York Reglo4 one in Thunder Bay with the newest
Calgafv. These groups are chartered as suchby Scouts

Toronto
leaders.
In the T, area there are two groups, one ls Downsview with a
total of25 Y
Scarborough

and l0 Rovers (wow what numbers) and l"
ith 12 VenUrers and 8 Rovers. These youth memben are

fanager of the Toronto E.M.S. group is Ron Kelusky
enthusiastic supporter of this tlpe of programming for

(4r6)3e2 Jer,v's e-mail address is jcrr,forl@city.toronto.on.ca.

A Reunion First ???
Did you know Jerry Crawford , Court ofHonour Chair ofthe l"t
Downsview has courpleted his requirements and wiil be
pres€nted with
Blue Springs?

Venturers and Rovers receive recognition for
ice hours, something that all youth in High School
rd to have before they graduate from High School.
more information about this fantastic and challenging
cortact Jerry Cra*{ord of the ls Downsview Group
Street, Dor.msview, ON M3W 5R9 o call him at

Gilwell necker and Woodbadge Saurday evening at
has worked very hard this weekend with the Med.

l5

Serr.ices. ions Jerry and welcome to Glwell.



Helped to spread the late breaking news.

E|LWELL GALE'{DAR
See you at reunion next year-
September 5,6 &7, 20A3
And then
September 10 , 11 &,12, 2A04
And again
September 9,10 & 17,20A5
And once more
September 8,9 & 10,2006

* ELECTION' REST]LTS
Three candidates were acclaimed during
election nominations.
l.Don MacAngus - Hamilton
2. JaneRedding-Brant
3. Linda Gernhaelder - Wagon

A last minute surprise nomination and
volunteer stepped forward at 8:22pm.!
A mighty big tail slap to Peter Muri
Wendat for volunteering.
Now four of the five vacancies are fi

o

MY FIVE SEI{SES

1. ASENSEOFJOY
When I hear children's voices raised in
laughter while at play

2. A SENSE OF WONDER
At the look of rapture on a child's face
when they discover something new and
beautiful in their world.

3. A SENSE OF PLEASURE
When I can help a child leam something
good and they enjoy learning it.

4. A SENSE OFCONTENTMENT
In knowing that I may have helped a child
and myself at the same time

5. ASENSE OFTHANKFULNESS
That I have both the opportunity and the
health to feel all five of my five senses.

Submitw by Vic Mdntyre
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Town Crier, Ken Vardy, Peterborouglr,



l5t. Back To GiIweII

-

D
I used to be a Beaver,

GD
A jolly Beaver, too;
Bu1 now I'm through with Beaveri

A7
I don't know what to do.

D
I'm growing old and feeble
GD

I can Beaver no more
A7

So I'm going to work mY ticket if I

WHERE TO ?

CHO RUS
DG
Back to Gilwell, htppy land,

DA7
I'm going to work my ticket if I

Rcpeat for Wolf Cub; Bot Scout; V

D
ln my dreams, I'm going back to

DG
To the joys and the happiness I f nd

D
O n those grand weekends

A7
With my dear old friends

DGAT
And see the rraining ground.

D
O h, the grass is greener back in

DD7
And I breathe again thar Scouting

EmD
While in memory', I see B.P.

CA7 I)
Who never will be far from there.

; Rivn; Scoun; otlz^ns as dsircd,.

D
can.

7
lwell,
7



F

PETERBORO, PE

F

LISTEN PORTER
F

WHEN I GET IN
C7

I'LL NEVER LEA

CHORUS:

PETERBORO'S

LOOKING AT

I'LL BUILD A L
C7

CAUSE
G7

PETERBORO'S

F

PETERBORO
F

ROMATIC T
F

IT'S BEAUTY
C'I

I'LL NEVER LEA

MY GAL AND I G SUCH A THRILL,

RO

C7

RO, THAT'S MY STOP

C7
'S TIIE PLOT.

Bb
TI{E OLD FIVE-TEN

F

THIS TOWN AGAIN.

C7

O'S SUCH A LOVELY TOWN,
F

I',M GOING TO SETTLE pOWN
C1

F

MOONLIGHT OYER ARMOUR HILL,
G7

COTTAGE DEAR FOR YOU AND ME,
F

BANKS OF TT{E OTONABEE,
F D7

CAUSE PETERBO
C1

ON TT{E WINDIN
Bb

O'S SUCH A LOVELY LITTLE TOWN,
C7F

I'M GOING TO SETTLE DOWN.

C7

RATES IT'S HUNDREDTH YEAR,
C7

OF YEARS GONE BY,
Bb

MY F{EART SO DEAR,
F

IT TILL I DIE.


